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- -J. Jones, spécial ex- :ï-.:Æ m .
........... $ 238.25

>—O. M. Johnston, expen- 
I on new road between 
i and St. John counties.. 495.0)
•—A. Kankine, expenditure
»d near St. Martins_____  97.50
»—W. S. Cunningham, . ;
diture on Duffy road 62.84
t—W. B. Tennant, expen- .
I on Marsh road . 92.80
t—W. B. Tennant, expen-'

op Marsh road ................... 260.22
»—S. S. Mayea, expendi-
»n Taylor road .................... "
Btins—J. J. Haslem, half 
>f expenditure on Salmon 
-road, St. John and Kings

.................................................... 500.09
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Witness in Contempt CANADA WILL AID
Sent to Tow -mmam^mauÊ

Miller Now Living on the 
Fat of the Land at 
People's Expense

Arraigned Before Bar of the 
House, Montreal Man Re
fuses to Answer
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. IS Government Plans 

to Rush It
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Report That Gag RuleW4and ( 
Placed T 
Guard-f 
Rebel Lr

,
Among Them is One to Obtain 

Appointment of Police 
Chief

Glowing Tributes to Antarctic 
Heroes in Parliament 

Tuesday

Will Be Applied to 
Jam it Through
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Borden, in Moving His Emer
gency Measure Tuesday, 
Cut His Remarks Short and 
Hint Was Taken by His 
Followers—One Intimates 
That Cost of Upkeep and 
Manning of Dreadnoughts 
May Be Undertaken by 
Canada.

ILEMIEUX STARTS IT STAR TH AMBER WORKmy
Was Carried Out—| 

2 New . Man In the Sad- 
* die and Fighting Has 

Ceased.

L i Si
it&m&yiuinut r 2

1 À
... Asks Premier, in Eloquent Words, if 

He Proposes to Join in Empire- 
Wide Testimonial-Premier Borden 
Cheerfully Acquiesces and Sir Wil
frid Delivers a Stirring Eulogy.

ii It is Reported That the Government 
Will Do Most of Its Discussion of 
Measures in Caucus — Hamar 
Greenwood to Be Made New Bruns
wick Barrister by Special Act.
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Arrest-Confinement Some
what of o Joke.
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ULEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST ROME 

e can bay-.Why you don't even have to 
pt KIND of Cloth your Goode are 
fetak
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scientific endeavor and research in the noon ^General Blanquet. General Vm- 
Antarctie region., and signified its inten- ! î°nan° H“rta- commander of the federal 
tion of participating in the empire-wide | trooS*. war proclaimed provisional presi- 

response to the lamented officer's last ,he tlme Madero wa6 8eized by

an^SBS&saS1 cs

a srsatss ■S3 si™ S? eïïtSSTB
Miller waa -summoned to the bar of the brave dead and touched with an intense
iiouse. Mr. Middleboro, who for the time gentleness the thought that British glory “nance' ,„a,
being was seated next to Premier Borden, finds Its most potent refulgence in Brit- *2? «««g
reported the refusal of the witness to state ish sacrifice, every dealt in the chamber “®v “.S ‘
to whom he had paid the sum of $41,026 echoed its sympathetic applause. ^av ,7e

z&£ztsssrarcü- s

010" -l" at«3ff«Mss?

paid to any minister, member or govern- rLon" Jor‘ ■ 8“ Blanquet Plotted Against Madero.
ment official, anfi would go no further. Hon. Mr. Lemieux moved the adjourn- Madero

On his appearance at the bar, Mr. Mil- ment of the house, under rule 39, which ^ ,, , j , h had béen!er requested representation by counsel, provides that this action may be taken ™ ^d whkh pt”
which the house granted. He was then for some matter of urgency. sihW^xisted Jto^BuLuTt for a mu"
joined at the bar by George Kidd in his “The world has been moved to its very wthTf time

T t*:"”: E^St£5HFr.
-
•i W«î»'.ii... >*«, »...,g«w-.w«g$3*55SS«S 

5Masssr«ttr* syssegAS dSas&t? $553-33

"nL ™ „ „u.rt .1 *. SL; .“Trilt wTtfiXrtw’t — *" — “•

govenSSTBSa» began to realize that conquest bears tribute^to^fhe Tnaomitable * ;betwa-l ««*** Han,-

».

""tnBiêâss Bs1 Et"£FLr5sSt”E;
legal proceeding. He moved that the rec- ^Tthe ^Zfound^thkh'm^d sP*ech- “This inhuman battle mart end,”

«‘atfSKAÎt’S!' 3 “ i,"SS.“ 14. a8g^-SÉSÿ«g«r*ysterm.;” he explained, sinid renewed laugh- wax, ‘fijidogg to the British Empire, and r ^igombatoilts me sharing-
ter, “for I was hot prepared for this.” there is I need not.say, a feeling of sohd- ^ {a£ Qf war_ and aU. this because of 

“Russia,” exclaimed Mr. jSouvrean, amid irtty and of fraternity between the conn ^ c rioe o£ one man.” 
more laughter add a chorus of “Noes’ ponent parts of the empire. We feel that Blanquet then iæued orders for the ar- 
fv»m thi left of the house. Mr. Speaker theee heroes are ours. (Applause). As. a. president and assigned'» de-,
declared the motiofa carried on division. French-Canadian I cminot forget that the tacbment to £hat duty. Madero was 
Whereupon the sefgeaht-at-arms led Mr. British Empire participated in the ter- prisoner in his own rooms.
-Miller awav He was housed temporarily centenary of another hero and explorer, a pi^nthè rooms of th7«rgeantmt-arm^ with Samuel De Champlain!” ' Joy Over Madero’a ATroet.

» dominion policeman Standing guard at ^r. Lemieux then read the house Scott s Qne reagon pven for the attitude of
,he - d°°r- fo?redPto him «,na wXer.w™ roef ffi^in^lsW“
MÉgàe »n Expensive Quest. Franklin. He went on to point ent that P~e Q” the p^ent

Under.» traditional poker derived from the Bntieh parliament throng, its prime ^ ^ ministers became know& crowds 
mediaeval British tustom, -Che witness can minister had declared that that appeal gatliered the streetsy through which 
be sent to the tower and there confined would not fall upon deaf ears. aM that they paraded, shouting “vivas’.’ for Huerta 
in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms nn- subscriptions were already flowing m . Diaz A. conference was held be
lli such time as hé chooses to obey the throughout the United Kingdom to help tweén the -representatives of these two 
order, or until the end of the parKamenta- the bereaved families. He noticed by this _enerab! and an agreement was reached 
rv session: This is the extreme penalty, morning s cables that another appeal had thereby the appointment of General 
However» ha, never been resorted to in Jjggt t Huerta to the provisional presidency was

ada, rich and prosperous and oldest among to this, however. Huerta’s at-
the British--overseas domrtuons^could well . t commûnicate with'Diaz precipi- 
a«ord m the supplementary ed.nute, to ^ ^ oHe o{ tbe 6harpest engagements of 
place a sum of money which would be_a th“da Tfe fire from the rebel rifles 
tribute of Canadmn admiration of the * 8 m^hine guns was-long sustained. It 
heroes and Canadian sympathy ,with the , me^8 certain at th»t time that 
bereaved- ' th7 coup which had been carried out
Premier Borden. meant thq^end of hostilities. At 3.30 in

the afterhOon the cannonading was on 
still heavier than before and the rattle 
of machine guns was heard in various 
quarters. At that time San Francisco 
street was being cleared.by Huerta as if 
he were executing an attack. A half bqpr 
later the order to cease firing was sound
ed and the battle was over.

Madero Overpowered.
A few loyal métobers of. Madero e staff 

rushed into the room when Madero ; was

u«V cl I
Fredericton, Feb. 18—Tbe bouse sat less 

' than two hours this afternoon and ad
journed till tomorrow. A number of bills 
were introduced and then the bouse went 
into committee on the rates and taxes 
measure, which is simply a consolidation 
of a lot of amendments with the act. It 
is a voluminous document and as the sec
tions passed rapidly under the eye of the 
chairman there was an opportunity ’for 
new members to give an opinion or make 
a suggestion now and then. There were 
but few minor changes made in the bill. .

Hamar Greenwood, M. P., of England, 
is to be honored by the New Brunswick 
legislature passing a special act creating 
him a barrister of the supreme court of 
this province. • _* '

The attorney-general, when introducing 
the bill, said some pleasant things about 
Mr. Greenwood, his ability, bis Canadian 
birth and the promise that had been made 
by Hen. Mr. Hazen, when premier of New 
Brunswick, to specially honor him by 
creating him a barrister of the supreme 
court. Mr. Greenwood, he said, was an 
eminent British lawyer who had repre
sented Canada at The Hague and it was 
very fitting to do him this special honor.

The city of St. John is promptly on 
hand with its bill to vest the appoint
ment of the chief of'police in the hands 
of the city council of St. John. Mr. Til
ley introduced the petition of the bill this 
afternoon, and if the standing rules c'ora- 
mittee lets it by the bill itself will come 
to the house tomorrow. There was a sort 
of understanding last year with the old 
legislature when the supporters of the new 
commission charter rather insisted upon 
the appointment of its chief of police and 
recorder that if they dropped the chief 
,of police section and found after a trial 
that they wished the appointment they 
could bring in a bill for that purpose.

ere
for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 

giving results of Dyeing over other colors. 
OHNSO.N--RICHARDSON CO.. Limited . Montres. Cenads. —. £

Ottawa, Feb, 18—For the first time in, 
thirty years, Canada is entertaining a 
state prisoner. By the order of Mr. 
Speaker/following the motion of Mr. Mid- 
dleborei -thairman of the public accounts 
- ommittee, - and with the concurrence of 
the government and a majority of the 
house, R. C, Miller, of Montreal, former 
presidènt of the Diamond Lighting A Heat
ing Company, was committed to the cus
tody of the sergeant-at-arms. The man
date followed his definite refusal to answer 
questions put to him by the speaker.

■
!

niOttawa, Feb. 18—A nod from Fieiuier 
Borden was all he contributed to the de
bate, when moving the second reading of 
the naval bill in the commons this after
noon. It emphasized the policy of silence 
ae far as possible which the government 
is relying upon, failing argument, to help 
it through the further stages of the 
masure.

The Liberal

YOU ANO EVERY SISTER SUFFER» 
i FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
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WINDSOR, Ont.

c IF'/ reply came 
through Mr. Turriff, who in the course oi 
an effective speech dealing with the gen
eral z situation now confronting the house, 
moved an amendment demanding the im
mediate passing of a redistribution bill 
and an appeal to the country to settle the 
argument.

He was followed by Mr. German along 
the same line, both members pointing out 
the injustice of forcing a measure of vital 
importance to the country through a par
liament which did not properly  ̂represent 
the people. "

Some of- the figures presented by Mr. 
Turriff were particularly significant. He 
declared that when the vote was taken ou 
the premier’s resolution last Thursday the 
men voting against it represented practic
ally the same number of electors as those 
who supported it. Furthermore, the unit 
of representation in the four western 
provinces was now 49,739, whereas for the 
five eastern provinces the unit was/29,376. 
Thus each of the members from the west 
represent some 30,000 more people than 
does each eastern member on the average.

Mr. Northrop and Mr. Weichel were the 
two government speakers to break the 
Uaj$$Ife»6e "frâin; ffoe Conservative benches. 
MrTrTortrup, probably at the suggestion 
of his leader, put forward the compromise 
propogal that. if, the Liberals would agree 
to the contribution of the three Dread
noughts the government might pay Great 
Britain for their upkeep and manning.

promptlyourselves at 
en cannot ur • I Iex-

S:■
or —The Sun, New York. I ’ 1 -1 li 
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THE LIGHTS O’ LONDON.kwsls.

iistruggling with the soldiers and went to 
big rescue but ineffectually. Captain Gar- 
mendi, who had just been appointed chief 
of police, advanced upon Colonel Riverol, 
shooting, and wounding him seriously. Im
mediately there was an exchange of shots 
and three or four members of the presi
dent’s staff are said: -to- have been 
wounded.

Just to make tbe records deer, Madero 
has been given a reasonable time in which 
to write his resignation. Failure to do 
this, it was said, will result in his being 
sent with his family to) Vera Cruz, where 
they will be given the choice of outgoing 
vessels.

general Delgado, whp -acted as the emis
sary of Madèro in the negotiations for an 
armistice Sunday, has been arrested. 
Huerta,and his supportorq did not trust 
Delgado to come, iqtoitkftr plan. : Twenty 
men of the Twenty-nipth Infantry of
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Highly Respected Business 

M a n ’and» Poülmatisr1 it 
Lorneville Passes AWay 

Without Moment's Warning.

II
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i Legislation by Caucus.
The great majority of the members of 

the house, some- forty-six mtt of forty- 
eight, have spent far more time in pri
vate consultations than in the legislative 
hall since the house opened. It would 
almost seem as if the real deliberations 
of the government members are to be in 
private. One member expressed it quite 
tersely this morning when ho said: “It is 
better to thrash out many things in 
jPUl than in the assembly chambers. To 
have them crystalized, as it were. This 
is done largely in, Maine and is a good 
thing.”

It may be so, but the people generally 
do not take kindly to the notion that mat
ters of public interest should be cut and 
dried by the majority in private. They 
like to hear or read an expression of 

The star, chamber busmeas never

Blanquet’s forces were entrusted witji the 
duty of guarding the private rooms of tbe 
president at thé beginning of the revolt 
at the palace. The arrest of Madero took 
place in.the hall of the ambassadors.
When the president entered the room he . Wednesday, Feb, 19.
,di^d ov“rereitodbyntCheBti^uet E^na’ £?tmaster at

pointed his gun at the "breast of Madero, ^ have been, °ne of.
who leaped, upon him. In the struggle ^us to the immense- fortune left by Rob- 
the gun was discharged without injuring er* »• Eva™> a rubber méchant, who died 
anyone. The soldier was disarmed and “ Massachusetts some time ago. dropped 
placed -under arrest by order of Huerta dead about noon yesterday wlnle he was 
on the- charge of firing -vtitbont. orders. , two fftnds- Mr, Evans was in

_ the 61st year of hia age, and was widely
Americans Will Not Üh&nfife Plans known throughout the lower provinces.

Washington. Feb. 18-It m. not’expected' F°r years he taught school in- Lorneville 
that thé-Uffitea Stater will be'.'in haste- W4 was known in .the district as the 
to withdraw its battleships add 'cruisers ‘ master.” He had been in perfect health, 
from'jMiè^mifc-wsFtet». problems of 
reconstruction _wtieh M«pco must 
face will Yequife ’some little titoe to in-' 
augerate- and .ifRê vrceenre of United 
States waiships yffil- serve' as a-reminder 
to .all elements that American life and 
property must be protected.' The 2-,000 
marines undbi; orders tonight to sail for 
Guantanamo, Cuba, .prpfcebiy will proceed 
to ; their camp there. In the-psent that 
their services are net needed in Mexico 
they can jpMticipate to 'advantage in the 
manoeuvres of the «Atlantic fleet ' now 
within a few tiours* ruti.froin the Gulf of

GeSral Hu»ta is described by attaches 

of the MexiSto erabaiiy here as a stern 
soldier -Of the type of former President 
Diaz, - a man of great personal bravery, 
and a friejjd of jthe elder Diaz. On ac
count of hie long.service and bravery it 
was said lie vrai spofcular with the army 
and well kgown;.throughout the republic.

Felix Diaz:, leader or tbe revolution, and 
General Huerta also had been good friends 
before the Madero conflict arrayed them 
in opposing vamps. v ^ '

■ & SAD CASE
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ill1May Apply the Qagr.

Tliere will be a few other contributions 
from the government side during the next 
two or three days. But the number win 
be limited and the speeches brief. The 
government, for obvious reasons, wants to 
conclude the debate as soon as possible 
and force the hands of the Liberals before 
the end of the fiscal year comes too near. 
With this end in view they are deliberate
ly proposing to gag this stubborn opposi
tion. They way will be paved by probably 
a couple of all night sittings. Then the gag 
is to be applied suddenly. The intention is 
to have Speaker Sproule, probably on Fri
day next, refuse to recognize any further 
Liberal speakers and call for a vote forth
with on the second reading.

Needless to say this Bourbon coup 
d'etat can "liardly be pulled, off successfully 
in these modern days of free rtieech anil 
responsible government. The Liberals will 
resist to a man any such attempt at dras
tic measures, and if the government per
sists stormy and sensational scenes aie 
certain.

The government will call for tenders in 
a few days for the construction of ferry 
slipe for the new car ferry service from 
Prince Edward Island to the mainland. 
The terminals will be at Cape Traverse 
and Cape Tormentine. " The estimated cost 
of the terminals is from $1,500,000 to $2.- 
000,000.

There was a most illuminative little 
incident when the house adjourned at mid
night. Mr. Carvell, the last speaker of 
the day, had been speaking for an hour 
in support of Mr. Turriff’s amendment, 
and at midnight suggested that a previous 
arrangement with the whips as to a com
paratively. early adjournment should be 
carried out. Premier .Borden was in his 
place, and so was Hon. Robert Regers. 
But the Hon. Robert who, as current cor
ridor gossip has it, has his eye on tie 
premiership, promptly got up ahead of the 
premier and proceeded to tgke charge. He 
declared that Mr. Carvell would have to 
finish his speech, that no arrangement had 
been made for an early adjournment, snd 
that the government expected Mr. Carvell 
to proceed. Then Premier Borden quietly 
arose and snubbed his first lieutenant. He 
courteously agreed to the adjournment, 
while Mr. Rogers had to sit silent.
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it is said, up to yesterday, and he was 
considered a strong man. He is survived 
by his wife, four daughters and five sons.

Mr. Evans formerly belonged to Black 
River, but when he was a young man he 
settled in Lorneville. After giving up 
school teaching he opened a grocery store, 
and later he was appointed postmaster. 
He was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him and his sudden death came as a great 
shock.

Mr. Evans had worked as usual yester
day morning. Towards noon hour he 
walked up the road from his store in com
pany with Samuel Gibson and Samuel Cos- 
tin. The three were just about to enter 
a bam to get out a sleigh, when Mr. 
Evans, without the least warning, dropped 
to the ground, dead. Dr. John McCarthy 
was summoned from Fairville.

Among those wno survive are "Bis wife, 
-Elizabeth, four sons—Theodore, of Van
couver; Stanley, of Seattle; Alfred, Sidney 
and Wesley, living at Lorneville;- and 
four daughters—Mrs. James Reid, of 
Lorneville; Mrs! Cunningham, of Vancou
ver, and Frances and Margaret at home. 
He also leaves one brother, Walter, who 
resides at Lorneville. '

It was said that, according to the will 
of the late Robert D. Evans, the rubber 
magnate, who died about a year ago in 
Massachusetts, leaving a fortune Of several 
millions of. dollars, the relatives of the de-, 
ceased were to receive one-half of the for
tune, upon the death of his wife. The" 
other half was to go to hie wife’» rela
tives. The affair created a great deal of 
interest at the -time in St. John, as many 
of Mr. Evans’ relatives. were supposed to 
be. here. Many claims were made. Some 
time ago H. H. Pickett took evidence in 
Boston for the purpose of" finding ont who 
were really Entitled to a share m the 
millions.. . i *

---------- ------ —~’;.v
Th. South M,

Stéphen Phillips commemorates the 
Scott Antarctic tragedy to -the “fallowing 
lines:

opinion, 
will be popular.

So far the reports of the public, works, 
department and the crown lands have been 
laid upon the table, together with reports 
of >he provincial hospital and university. 
The important report of public accounts 
has not yet made its appearance. It is 
too early perhaps to expect the statement 
of expenditures from the elpse of the fiscal 
year to the day the session opened, but 
this will no doubt be laid before the 
members by the provincial secretary in the 
near future. Last year the house did not 
meet until March 7, a little over four 
months after the close of the fiscal year. 
This year the legislature opened Feb. 13, 
or nearly a month earlier, and the total 
of the expenditures is said not to be so 
great. But rightly or wrongly, there is 
an impression that more bills than ever 
are held back until after tbe close of the 
fiscal year. The work is often done upon 
this understanding with A member “that 
it must not show in this year’s accounts.”

But just ae soon as the first day of the 
new financial year arrives the bills find 
their way to Fredericton.

The steamship subsidies for the year are 
not included in that year’s account. They 
are all earned by November I. This gov
ernment would refer any critic to the 
custom before 1908 but they forget that 
they funded all these “leftovers” that 
spring, that there were no legacies of back 
bills, that they started with a clean sheet 
and have no excuse except extravagance 
and mismanagement.

now iCO, Mohtbeil, Canada

______
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1the history of Canada’s parliament.
The towçr room, designated primarily 

as an offida^dungeon,, has, through long 
disuse in that capacity, been converted 
into a committee room where the agricult
ural committee meets twice a week. It is 
î square room immediately under the tow- 
er with eight windows. There are no bars 
io the windows for the simple reason that 
they are not needed. Should a prisoner 
undertake to escape through them he 
would have a straight drop of forty feet to 
'he flags of the pavement below. As a 
itate prisoner, also, he becomes entitled to 
such privileges and comforts, that he 
vould have no inclination to leave before 
ue had to.

A state prisoner confined to the tower 
is accorded the special privilege of invit- 
ng a dozen guests to dinner every day 

snd choosing his own menu at the crown’s 
txpense. It is recorded that, some thirty 
ycars ago, Eugene Rouillard, in. the public 
service at Quebec, was confined .to the 
tower of the legislature for a similar of
fence. After two weeks, during which time 
he took full advantage of the privileges 
granted, he was released after the sum of 
B1,700 had been expended by the govern
ment in his entertainment.

A somewhat similar case was recently 
"' fore the British house, in which all or- 
ier was asked to have J. P. Masse, editor 
"f the National Review,. confined to the 
tower until he should divulge certain in
formation in connection with the Marconi 
investigation. Premier Asquith refused to 
^ave this done on the general principle 

—that such a course was obsolete and would 
make the house ridiculous.

i

1I the Now Wonderful 
| $1.00 Package 
Ailing

Premier Borden endorsed the sentiment» 
so eloquently and fitly expressed by Mr.
Lemieux. Everyone in Canada, he eaid, 

profoundly moved by the tidings 
which came from the other side of the 
•world telling a story of courage, endurance 
and heroism, perhaps never exceeded in 
the history of oivilization.

. “Speaking-for myself,” be proceeded, “I 
was particularly stirred by the story of 
that man who, feeling hie presence with 
hie companions might render it impossible 
for them to obtain safety which he knew-
be <fouW not share, went, out alone in*» . « „ b i.
t)ie darkness of an Antarctic winter to men equal to the long line of heroes who 
meet death by himself in order that his had made the British navy famous all 
friends might be saved. A story such as the world.
this appeals especially me» in tins He recalled the jibes which had been 
house and country -who have brought down hurled at tile British soldiers at the time 
to them from their ancestors, in the first of the beginning, of the Boer war. “There 
place those of French descent who came may have been those who doubted if the 
to this country, and afterwards those from British soldier of today would prove equal 
the British Mes who came next, whose to the emergency which then confronted 
trials and endurance in these days, two him,” observed Sir Wilfrid, “but yre are 
or three centuries ago, have left their, im- all • gjad and proud to remember that on 
press upon the character and ideals of the this occasion the British soldier came up
Canadian people.” to the mark and proved himself equal to

Premier Borden concluded by saying the high standard set by his forebears; 
that the deep sympathy of all would go and then .when peace came, when the 
out to the widows and families left behind, statesmen had come in to bind the wounds,
“I. am sure,” said he, in response to Mr. j to efface the effects of that war, British 

Miller Eniovimr Himself. Lemieux’e request, “that the ears of tbe statesmanship was found equal to the oc- ,T
® • ' people of Canada will be found as aenei-1 caeion and the problem which faced Brit- ( London Chronicle).

: Miller will sleep in tbe parliament j;ve an appeal of this kind as those, of1 ish statesmanship was solved in a manner The enormous disproportionate represen-
■>ui i ngs tonight. He dined at the par- oyr jjjugmen beyond the seas.” (Ap- which has struck the world with wonder tation of Protestants on the Commission
haawntary restaurait an* spent some lit- planeej by its magnanimity. So we are proud, of the Peace in Ireland is shown by a par-
lb time strolling-around with his counsel, we British'subjects, to remember that, in liamentary white paper issued recently,
v K Harvey, K. C., of Montreal, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. this day. England is still the England of This shows that out of 6,074 justices of

n kmg the beet imported cigars. , Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt that Mr. Lexieux the past. (Prolonged applause). the peace, 2,396 $re Catholics and 3,5® are
1 ' 1 Bowie, the acting serge an t-at- bad touched a chord which would be re- “But,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “we can- Protestants, including 2,817 Episcopalians,

■ !"*. lias the custody of the recalcitrant gponfcive m every Canadan heart. Next not forget the young wife, now no longer 638 Presbyterians and 130 Methodists
""tec* and in accordance with tradition t(> the Knfv 0f horror naturally felt at the a wife, who ie ploughing the ocean to meet There are eight Jews, and in ten cases the 
■“ n'H all his requests concerning ac- fate which had overtaken the Scott party, her husband and who will know all too religious belief is unknown.

^uuodation, menu and privileges. the one feeling^ uppermost in the minds B00n that she is now a widow. ’ Nothing The religious census of Ireland gives the
time this evening Mr. Miller ^ hearte of all waa that the bosom of that we can do or say here can assuage following figures:

1 ! Mr. Harvey, who came down from the 0]d Mother Country was not barren, the grief winch must be her» for the r«t Catholics ......................................................3,242^870
unreal to follow the case for his client, and thst today and now she still produced of her life. Buff it behooves us to see that Episcopalians .... ...................................... 576*11

,d n the official gallery »nd listened to whatever consolation there may be in the Presbyterians ........... .............. ............. 440,5215
!"' debate in progress on the floor of e ~ ...------- —?=——---------------— conscrousness that the heroism of her hue- Methodists .............................................. 62*82

When interviewed, both gentle- and it would an- band is duly appreciated and honored by All others .................................................. 68,031
I: aU,gthed thndJvernmentist^move pear that the government must incur a all people in all parts of the world, who Total non-Catholic ••••••-•--.-•LWA»

It is the government s next ^ j* , - PXDenee or decide to relin- are proud to name him ae a fellow subject, Tine means Lhat while Roman Catholics
h|K bodies move slowly, commented P c y b P ’ and the further consciousness that the re- represent nearly seventy-four per cent, of
'unsel with a smile. * "A« J «Jid imthimr to narliament I hard- quest which he made for the benefit of hia the population. Protestants hold slightly

Bl’th Miller and hie counsel appear to . J g. , tb„ Dress ” wife and of those whom he loved and liis over sixty per cent, of the magistracy.
' •"•'•yin» the whole situation, and com b^b.toShV. indents shall be honored in every na- --------—------------------

'■ ,.-V- ‘ 'ÈlÊ '

(Trouble, Stomach Trouble, Livft 
d Disorders, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
, Chrinoc Cough», Weak Lungs, 
», Piles, Urinary Disorders, Female 
«ses of any kind, the weak, worn 
Aten-down and despondent Will be 
d at the effect of a few doses, 
ànderful treatment create» a fine 
t and helpe the digestive organs to 
n their functions as they should, 
gthens the kidneys, .too, and drives 
tism potions from the blood as if 
ic. That is why people who try 
ne so enthusiastic.

reader of the Semi-Weekly Tele- 
who will try this extraordinary 
e that has created so nation ex- 
t by ita cures can obtain abaci- 
tee a full $1.00 treatment by aim
ing in -the coupon below or writ- 
stter describing their case in their 
>rds, if they prefer, and mailing it 
o James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can- 

need be sent and ne 
of any kind will be .made, 
ie offer is limited, you should write 
1, in order to be sure to receive 
ee treatment.

/

Mrs. Magee; a P. li. Island woman,1^vho 
was convicted of murdering her seven 
children by poisoning them with .the (brim
stone of matches, and waa sent to the 
maritime penitentiary in Dorchester, is 
declared a raving-maniac. Since her in
carceration in the Dbrehester prison she 
has been-giving trouble in consequence 91 
her ravings, and it was finally’ decided by 
the justice department to remove her to 
an asylum. Instructions were given to the 
P. E; Island authorities tq. remove her. 
This week Sheriff Curran and deputy Al
exander camé - over from- the Island 'and 
took tbe woman in charge. The n»tr<j| 
of the penitentiary, Miss McMahon, ae- 
companied the unfortunate woman.

over

Bills and Petition.
Fredericton, Feb. 18—The house met at 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented the report 

of standing rules committee.
presented the report-of the 

c&mmittee.
MONCTON ANNUAL

MEETINGS HELD
Mr,.;

cono money HS®;3fif5a«Lebd presented a statement 
of the assrifsed value of real estate in Al
bert county.

Hon. Mrs McLeod introduced a bill to 
authorize thè city 6i Fredericton to issue 
debenture» for certain purposes.

Mr. Stewart (Reetigouche) introduced a 
bill to confirm in Elizabeth Connacher 
title to certain real estate in th» town 
of Campbell ton.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill relating to 
the estate of Lewis P. Fisher, late of the 
town of Woodstock. . :

Mr. Tilley presented the city’s petition 
in favor of a bill to amend the St. John 
city aeaessment act.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) ’intro
duced a }«11 to amend thé act respecting 
the annual meetings of St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham.

Mr. Baxter presented a petition in favor 
of a bill- to amend the Lancaster sewerage 
act 1903. .

Him. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of e bill to amend an act to au
thorize the town of Milltown to fix a 
valuation Oil the Canadian Cdttons, Ltd., 
for aeserement purpose»

Hon. Mr. McLeod inteoduced bills to 
authorize the city of Fredericton to aid

(Continùed on page 4, sixth column.l

Moncton, Feb. 18—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of Westmorland Poultry & 
Pet Stock Association held this evening 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
président,E. A. Reilly; bon. vice-president, 
Aid. F. C. Robinson; president, «I. V. 
Jackson; vice-president, Alex. Donald; 
secretary-treasurer, G. H. Seaman; execu
tive, Samuel Steeves, Hartley Steevee, R. 
B, Stewart, W. Lutz, M. B. Jones, S. E. 
McKee.

Tjie annual meeting of the shareheldere 
of the Record Foundry & Machine Co. was 
held in the company's office here; today, 
directors being elected as follows ;. Iseut. 
Governor Wood, Graham Fraser, Hop. H. 
R. Emmeraon. F. J. Shreve, " .James 
Barnes, J. C. Patterson, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson. The directors elected the following 
officers: President, Hon. C. W. Robinson.; 
Vice-president, F. J. .Stevens; «ecretery- 
treasurer, J. C. Patterson.

Protestant Ascendancy

By glistening bergs and frozen.main 
And swirling snowdrift lie the slain 
Who -there indomitably died ‘ ' ,
And long the glacial rage defied.

OÈ, splendid in your lonely do’oml 
Magnificence of martyrdom.
With ice that wrapped you Worse than

liar Treatment
to, Canada
atment for my case, free end

■

#1
V

fire,£ Province...............
The Southern pole no les» your pyre. 
Lured by Hie trackless and the far,
Ae in the spirit by the star, ‘ ,. 
Forget at last that sombre eky 
Roofed in with immortality.

;For
:Two crosses (XX) before the

And' though all record us doth fail, 
Only dead bodies te)l the tale, Æ ÿti 
One holy charge didst tliou consign,
Ÿèt more than any charge Divine—
A lonely hope for those bereft, IggSSpg 
A testament to, England left.

Yet. ah! a tliougllt with deeper, fang 
Than darting’ice; ah! extreme pawf;,. 
Colder than all’ they wrapping anows— 
She in mid-ocean nothing kmSvs.

... Impure Blood 
....Female Weakness 
....Womb Trouble 
....Ovarian Trouble 
... .Painful Period»
... .Hot Flashes 
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... .Leucorrhoee

hernia
topics

-

inia
Buralgia 
Beadache 
pzzinees 
[ervousness 
Ibesity

s sheet. Correspondence in all

"Htildah," she «aid, ; remembetihlgV the 
good old custom of her girlhood, “it** going 
to be pretty cold tonight. I think you 
had better take a flatiron to bed withmam.............

th,

vou.”
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